
GREATEST
. IMPROVEMENTPire VF THE AGE IN PIANOS.

grgy-F,E, s Improved Overstrung Pianos, as-
Snowledged bythe leadiug artists, and endorsed
wthe Musicalpublic, 10 be the finest . Pianos in

Muerte:l
The attention of the Musical public is called to

Massrecent great iterproveinents in Piano Fortes.
a new method of construction, the greatest

possible volume df tone has been obtribaed, without
my of the, sweetness and brilliancy for which
shoes pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
Which, with an Improved Touch andActionrest-

Mir them Unequaled.
These Instruments received the Prise Meetrifi at

Out World's Fair, held inLondon, as well as the
jlighest 2,:vhxrds over all competitors, from the

vet Fairsand Institutes in this Country. Ware-
'woos, .722-Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

BAIA% DYE! 14,61.R; DYE!! lEVO'
py,k, :1 I S celebrated
DTP, Is the best in the World. The only Harnaess
Vile dad Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hai;
Dye bslrertect—changes fled, Busty or Grey Hair,
instantly to a Glossy Black or NaturalBrown,' with-
out injuring the Hair or Stain leethe skin, leaving-
Ilia hair soft and beautiful; imparts fresh vitality,
tusquontly restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
WI:MUM A. BATCHELOR, 19.11 others are mere imi-
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by Eel Drug-

gists, ilse. FACTORY-81 EABOLAY street, N.
Batchelor' a New Toilet Cream for dressing

the Hair. ,

roat/ALLBABCHT._ RIME'S &

• Sullb111)1: beg leave to announce
that their Pistattfactory of First-Class

Fortes is now in full operation. The-general

XlXisfaction their manyPianos. sold already, meet

With, by competent judges, enables them toassert
lUMildently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-

by any manufactured in the United states.=;:drespectrally invite the musical public' to•call
and examine theirinstruments, atthe Sales Room,
NO. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,
Wad prices moderate.

LO,RUST MOUNTAIN AIDDLACK SLATEL HITE ASH Oar., caref
selected and pirepared for family use, free from
slate and dust, delivered promptly anti warranted
to give full satisfaction, ai prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Lux? Cloaiit. for found-
ties, and OHESTNUT 00AL for steam purposes, AS
'IIIIOISSAIS prices. An assortment Of Hicrnony,

Oak and PINE WOOD, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBLACKSMITH' a CoaL,
delivered free of carting to any parbcif the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders to THOMAS B. OAHLF.S.,

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth street.
Worth Pennsylvania Railroad and master street.
vine strew wharf, Schuyll~ll. -

THE COLD SPRING ICE 00112:PA2r3.
Offices andDepots as above.
Wagonsrun in all thepaved limits of the Con

eiglidated City and in the Twenty-fourth Ward.

STECK CO.'S& MASON FLUYO73.

M="Wl

FRIM
13/131IDIET

VIEUX CO.'S ORGMIf3. PIANOS
J. E. :

Seventh and Chestnut.

ENEEIIIYBAN. f21f13 13,
SQUARE, UPRI(3ILT PIANOS are

Bow considered the best•in Europe, as well as this
country, having received the first Prise Medal at
the World's Exhibition in London, 1862.

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos
are superior to 411 others is, that the firm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons),who invent all their own improve-
Monts, and under whose personal supervision
*very part of the instroment is manufactured.
Persale only at BLASIUS BIROS., 1006 Chestnut
street
I M CR.
" I
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U
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F,
six doses of Radway's Pills, of

three pillseach, in six. days; they curedme of Con-
stipation Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I have
taken BL-th's, A—rs's, and many other pills
for years, and could only obtain temporary reitef.
IfI stopped the use of these pills for a week my
old complaint would appear Six doses of Had-
Way's Pills curedme. STEPHEN BENNETT,

. U. S. O. S."
'II have euffered with Dyspepsia end Liver

Complaint for seven years—have used all sorts of
gills--they would give me temporary comfort, but
wits (impelled to take them all the time. I have
Usedonebox of Dr. Badway's Pills, I am cured,
T--have not taken a particle of medicine in six
Swaths. 0. M CHILDS, Roxbury, Maas. "

Dr. Radway's Tills always cure, no straining;
tenesmus, false calls to the water closet. Follow
their use—they•pnrge freely and cure rapidly.

Dr. Badway's Medicines are sold by Druggists
everywhere. RADWAY & 00.,

87 Maiden Lane, New York.
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UNION STATE -CONVENTION

The Union State Committee of Pennsylva-
nia met yesterday in Harrisburg, and deter-
mined to hold the State Convention, to elect
Senatorial delegates to the National
Union Convention, on Thursday, the
28th inst. The, interchange of senti-
ment among the members of the committee and
othercitizens from various parts of the State,
developed the fact that the desire of the
Union men of Pennsylvania is for the
renomination of President Lincoln.'
The most ingenious politicians
and the most cunning factionists cannot per-
suade any one of the contrary. Mr. Lincoln is

unquestionably the choice of a very large ma-
jority of the people of Pennsylvania. Now •let
the Union men all over the State go briskly to
.work to choose their delegates to the State
Convention and their representative delegates
to the National Convention. We want the
best men that can be got—men who have the
respect and confidence of the, community; who
are not trading politicians, or office-holders, or
Government contractors but who are disinter-
ested patriots, and pot larder suspicion of serv-
ing the party for selfish reasons. In a time
like this we vent our best men in the national
and Stath conventions.

EMANCIPATION IN MARYLAND
Although the Secessionists of Maryland re-

fused to go to the polls yesterday, there is no
doubt that a large majority of the qualified
citizens voted, and the result is extremely
gratifying to every friend of liberty. The
people have decided to call a convention to
amend the Cpstitution of the State, and they
have elected a decided majority of delegatr_ _ _

in favor of the immediate and unconditional
emancipation of all the slaves. Simply as a
as a matter of humanity. and civilization, we re-
joice at the result. But the people of Mary-
land are to, be congratulated on it as a matter
ofself-interest. Slaves have long ceased to be
profitable property in that State. In many
counties the; institution has been virtually
almost- extinct - for -years, and those counties
have been the most prosperous aud -progres-
sive. In someof the southern counties money
has been made by raising negroes to sell to
more Southern States; but in all of them,
slaves, as' laboring men, could not compete
advantageously with - freemen. To get
rid of the institution, therefore, in any inanner,
is a boon to the people of Maryland. To

• get rid of it in a peaceful, constitutional way,
by thevote of the citizensthemselves; is some-thing over which Marylanders may be proud,
and the friends of freedom may rejoice..
Henceforth Maryland is to be a free State, andwe anticipate for her a glorious destiny. WePennsylvaniaps can heartily extend to her our
congratulations and sympathies. Her great
river, her great railroads and her canals carry
to market the wheat, corn, fiour, iron, coaland
other products of Pennsylvania. Her noble
cbmpeake bay io the natural outlet tirot

the ocean ofa large districtof this State.- Her-
metropolis has always been the resort ofthe

farmers and traders of many of our counties.
They will go to it in greater ttumbers and 'With
better,heart, when the accursed institution of
slavery is forever extinct. We welcorae Mary-
land to the noble fraternity of free States.

THREEYEARS OF WAR•
It is now 'within a week or, two of the anni-

versary of the 'day when armed treason boldly
struck at the Federal Government with parri-
,cidal bands, and brought down to the dust, the
proud banner which had been the ensign of
freedom and republicanism, for eighty-five
years. •Sumter first fell three year's ago, and

the retrospect of the` ntervening time teaches

us the wisdom of the principlenever to despise
an enemy, no matter how insignificant he may
seemte be.

The Noith'lnd4he South both fell into the
same error at the outset of our National bran-

bles. Each underrated the prowess andreseurces
of the ether, and both have bad abundant Tea.
son to regret their error. The domineering
Southerner,accustomed to carry the manners
of the iilantetion into every walk of lift, and to
beat dow opposition in the legisla-
ture -of the nation with the strong
hand, if he_ failed in keen argument and
sound logic, and who was deterred to by
obsequious shop-keepers, who were willing -to

humor his temper for the sakeof his -custom

and his dollars—fell into the error of believing
that all Northern men were either dirt-eating,
time-serving, dough-faced politicians, orluck-
stering tradesmen, whose souls were •in their

breeches pockets, and who were content to be
kicked,provided they could make an extra six -

pence by the operation. Independent of all
these considerations, the chivalry had armed
itself to the teeth through the "wise fore-
thought" of Thief Floyd, and they believed
that the cinaudsills" lay at their 'feet and at
their mercy, and ready to crouch like spaniels
beneath the lash. It is no wonder, then, that
they proniised themselves and °the world that
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia
should be seized, and the Confederacy be
firmly established upon the ruins of the
old republic within sixty days. How misera-
bly this anticipation has failed is a mattbr of
history. Instead. of a beaten, cowed and
htmiliated people, the loyal. North and West
are as bold in their port *Oil a gladiator just
engaging in the perils of the arena, and their
merchants and tradesmen are giving of their
means towards the causeef the Union, both in
the field and the hospital, with an unprece-
dented liberality. Meanwhile the hiss of •
Copperhead is scarcely heeded amid the hem
of honest toilers for the good work, and the ants
of patriotism in the loyal States is not dim-
med by the doughfaoed epots upon its surface.

But while our “wayward" termagant sisters
of the South made a terrible mistake in their
first start in the war, we of the loyal States
were not free from error. The seventy-five
thousand men first called out, and the three
months promised as the limit of the rebellion,
scarcely servedas a&Linauguration of the great
struggle. More men have fallen in the Union
cause (either through wounds or disease) than
were first called upon •to vindicate it, and the
end its not yet.•

While both sides have made great mistakes
of calculation and of action, the results in the
different sections are strangely different. The
loyal States,aroused from their lethargy by the
boom of the stolen guns leveled at Sumter,
have raised and equipped a huge army. The
most formidable navy in the world (perhaps)
_has been improvised, and the powerand majesty
of the nation has had a new and Minerva-like
birth in springing full groan• and armed from
the brain of the parent emergency. The,loyal
States are prosperous almOst beyond precedent;
smiling plenty is to be :seen upon all sides, and
no portion of free-soil is trodden by the foot of
the open foe, except as a prisoner of war.
Whilewe have large armies in the field, an im-
mense navy afloat, and all the machinery of a
great war in operation, our resources are
scarcely trenched upon, and they seem abso-
lutely unbounded. We mistook the necessity
for this huge exertion at the commencementof
the war, and we were equally ignorant of our
ability -to make the vast effort that is new in
progress. -

What a Melancholy contrast to all this la ;the
condition of the rebellious States. General
devastation, trade paralyzed, creditdead, com-
mercial, social and material ruin ; resources
destroyed, ports blockaded, the soil of the

Confederacy" occupied at almost all im-
portant points by the hated Yankee; the " pe-
enliar institution,"for which the war was com-
menced, scattered and broken up beyond the
hope of resurrection, and every available Man
and boy forced into the field by a merciless and
sweeping conscription, as the forlorn hope of
the dying monster of rebellion.

But a dying monster is terrible even in its
death-struggle; and we should not delude our-
selves into undervaluing the enemy, who has
already dealt us some hard bloWs, and who is
now as desperate as a beast at bay. The most
vigorous policy is the wisest and the most hu-
mane, and to that end the loyal people of the
country should strengthen the hands of the
Government.in every possible way, and rebuke
quasi treason at hoine, While crushing, abroad,
the most causeless and wicked rebellion the

.1 I world has ever known.
;es

GusrAvE Arkunn's NEW Boort, "The Red
Track," published by T. B. Peterson &

Brothers this day, will make a sensation among
the thousands of admirersof thrat distinguished
writer. Re lived so long among the Indians
that he understood them better than any man
who has ever written tales of Indian life. His
books have the meritofpresenting faithful por-
traits of Indian character. Nor has he ever
been excelled in narratives of adventure in the
mountains, prairies and forests of the far
West. '"The.Red Track" will be found equal
to the best of his fermer works, a list ofwhich
is given in. an advertisement in "to•day's
BULLETIN•

MEssEs. ORoss AND JANNIS will give another
of their classical soirees to-morrow evening, in
the Foyer of the.Academy of Music. They
will'be assisted by Messrs. Gaertner, Roggen-
bergen, Ahrend and Buchner, and the pro-
gramme, which is advertised to-day, will be
found ,uncommonly attractive. ,

SINGERS WANTED.—We invite attention to
the advertisement on this page,for singers to
take part inthe choruses of the grand musica
entertainmentsto be given inaid of theSanitary
Fair. Compensation will be given Wall those
Who prove competent,

A - REPORT from Washington, ina- morning--
Taper, represents that• Brigadier Generals '
Stdtte, Audrew Porter and Naglee have been
reduced to their briginal rank (that -of Colonel
of the regular army) and ordered-to join their
regiments; also that _Brigadier General Mont-
gomery has been dropped from therolls. We
do not know whether this is true or not, but we
do know that there is no truth in the remark
added by the correspondent that none of the
four officers named had ever been inan engage-
ment. They-an served in Mexico, and three of
ibem were in various battles in that country.
Getreral -Stone was very useful in the beginning
of the rebellion, and might have been in
various engagements, but for his arrest and
long hnprisonment, of which there has never
beemeny explanation. General Andrew Porter
commanded a brigade in the first. Bull Run
battle, and was with the Army of the -Potomac
as Provost Marshal in all the battles of the
Pentasnlar campaign. General Naglee was in
the thickest of the fight at Fair Oaks, as well
as in various other engagements.

MISS EMILY Su.sw, at the request of some of
'our most prominent citizens, has consented to

tive one of her "Readings" at the Musical
Fund Hall to-morrow evening, in aid'of the
funds of the Private and Public SchoolDepart-
ment of the Great Central Fair. Some of the-
most distinguished men in the country bear
testimony to her talent as a reader.

INTERESTING HISTORICAL LECTURES. —Mr.
Lord will deliver the first lecture of a coarse
on "The Glory, the Shame and the Ruin of the
Roman Empire," this evening, at the Hall of
the University. The subject for this evening
is "The Material Greatness of the Old Roman
World." These discottrses cannot fail to in-
terest the many admirers of this able orator.

THE-Lau EXPLOSION—We aro requested
by Messrs. Merrick& Sons to state that the
damage to their buildings caused by the late
unfortunate explosion has been exaggerated,
and that they have made arrangements by
which the establishment will resume full work
on or before Monday next.

EXTENSIVE SALES BEAL ESTATE, 19TH
APRIL, including valuable MARKET STREET
&nowt, several tsquar,s of Ground xOth Ward,
Property Delaware avenue and Swanson street, large
lot ann 15 dwellings Front atd New Market
streets, Desirable Dareßinge, ke. Peremptory
soles, brorderofExecutors, Trustees and others. See
last page to-day's BULLETIN.

LABGE SALE I2TR INST.—Thomas Sons' sale;
on Tuesday next, will be one of the largest this
season. See auction bead.

AUCTION NOTICE-SALE OF BOOTS AND

We would call the particular attention ofbuyers
to Mr large and desirable gale of 1,000 cases Boots,
Shoes, Balmorals, Gaiters. /cc., to be sold by
.catAlogue, for cash, to-morrow (Friday) morning,
April 8, by Philip Ford .k Co., Auctioneers, at
-their store. Nos- Market and SV. Commerce
streets. :ale to commence at 10 o'clock precisely.

ITIRTLARGE SALE OF PROPERTY.
.Titaixs A. Faxxickx' B Auction bate, next Wed-

•aeeday, compritea ()rya 40 ritorxiarixe. Absebsele
sales. See section edT•rttsemeuts. ALSO, 1,000
squarefees in the Woodlands Cane-WT.

710YOU desire -the best CARTES DE VISITEI
—Go to 624 ARCS street, see specimens, and

select styles to suit yourfancy. B. F.REIMER'S
Popular Gallery.
C(BESTS and BOXES, with Tools sharpened ap
11,j and prepared for immediate nee. for sale at
TRUMAN ac SHAW'S, No. 1525 Micas Thirty-
filet Market sweet. below Nin•.h.

•"7"'SELESS to erarch farther for what can
pot be foundl" —More accurate and pleasing

Portraits than B. F. REIMER'S Life-size PHO-
TOGRAPHS. in oU colors: 624 ARO ['retreat.

%JrEAT POUNDERS, for tendering meat, and s
.111 general variety of Cooks' Hardware and
Kitchen Utenatle. for sale by. TRUMAN &

SHAW, No. 635 (Etgßt Thirty-Ate) Market
street, below Ninth.
"MUNE are more satista ,tory, as Likenesses. tnan
11 those ever-popular Pictures, REIMER'S
•COLORED P.HOTOGRAPHS, for St no, known
and appreciated for real merit. SECOND wee:,
above Greer.

JAMES M. SOOV EL,
Attorney at Law,

Masterand Examiner
In Chancery,

113 PLUM street,
Omiden, N. J:ap7- lro.

CCUMBERLANDb.A.I.IOE.—For roast meats,
steaks, fish soups, dm.; its excellence is un-

equaled. Sold b all Grocers. General Depot,
45 NVTLIII Water street. ap7.3t, p*

CUhIBERLAND SAUCE.—..a. most wholesome
Tonic Applicable to every variety of dish.

Sold by all Grocers. General Depot, 45 North
Water street. ap7-3tro*

FOE SALE—A Bond and Judgment: f. r $5OO at
6 per cent., interest, secured on Real Estate, in

this city, worth C30,060. Apply at Office No. 28
South FOURTH street. • ap7-2ta

sict. BAZAAR, NINTH. AND SANSUAL
STREETS.
SPEOIAL SALE OF HORSES.

THIS (Thursday) MORNING, commencing
at it o'clock, comprising about

FIFTY HORSES.
Full •descriptions atsale.
./t is() a pair 01 excellent Mules.

Carriages will be oftered this day. .
Ala RED M. HERINESS.

Auctioneer.ap7 2trp§

BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANSOM
RTREETS.

a~V lON SALE OF Hr,RSES, OARRIA.GES.
On SATURDAY MORNING NEXT, at. 10

o' clock, comprising about
SIXTY HORSES.

Full descriptions in catalogues.
ALSO,

New and secondhand Carriages, light Wagons,
single and double Harness, Saddles, Bridles, &c.gar No postponement on account of weather.

10' Sale of horses, &c., on WEDNESDAY
next.

ITT Annual Sale Cattle, &c., 25th May.
kW' Carriages and Harnessat private sale.

ALFRED M. HERKNESS,
Auctioneerap7.2trlpd

SAVAGE'S UESINA—Fresh from 4Ma ads.For safe by JAME,'; T. SHINN,
ap6-strp Bread and. Spruce.

IRD CAGES, MARINE SHELLS ANDAQUARIA,
Constantly on hand at the

AQUARIA STORE,
No. 53 North Sixthstreet,

below Arch.;mhS-Im.rp*

FAMILY SEWING, EMBROIDERING,BRAIDING, Quiltig, Tucking, &c. beau-tifully executed on thenGROVER & AKER.SEWING MACHINE. Machines, with oper-ators, by the day or week, 730 CHESTNUTstreet. - apl-3m§
ty OLD PENS.-11 large assortment, of. variousVf degrees of fineness and elasticity, in Pocketand Desk Holders. For sale by

WM. M. CHRISTY;mh26-sastu,th-RtrrO 127 South Third street.-

Di AL LACE BAR BES; REAL BLONDE.110 LACE BARBES; Real Point Gaze LaceBat bee; Point application Lace Barbes•,RealValenciennes Lace Barbes; Exquisitely fineReal Black Lace Barbes, also Real Point Gaze"butchesse -collars" in 'entirely new and richdesigns, the handsomest you may find,just re-ceived by '3-EO. W.- VOGEL,apt-6t* 1016 Chestnut St.- -

rt, 1864. P. —HOUSEKELPERS WILL FINDa good assortment of Knives and Forks,Spoons, Waiters. Sauce-pans, Butter-kettles, Teaand' offs° Pots, Tube,Buckets, Brooms, Baskets,and Brushes, at GRIFFITH & PA.GL'S,mh6-13,rpo 600 ARCH Street.- -

HOOK SKIRT IdANITFAUTORY. —HoopSkirtsready-made and made to Order; War-ranted ofthe beat materials.. Also, Skirts repaired.
• MRS. E. BAYLEY,1912 Vine Street. above Eirhttimhl7-1m

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.-.CONTAINSno SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should beused by everyfamily.Putup in LiOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, Tullweight, when packed and. marked Fifty Pound:,notBars or Lumps as many manufacturera brandtheirboxes. Riantifactured by
GEORGE M._ELRINTON SOn66174 vrvi 116 Marearettastreqs,t

41JSIOAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,in playing from two to twelve choice millockies:Toremile by FARR &

Wr,4 No. 324 Cheat210 street, below Foust%
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TO SINGERS.

Wanted Immediately, a Number of
SIP cfPfti,

For the CHORUSES of lIIUSIONL ENTER-
TAINMENTS to be oven under the direction of
theCOMMITTEE having charge of this Depart-
ment of the SANITARY FAIR in Philadelpnia.

SOPRANOS,
CONTRALTOS,

TENorts, and
BASSES

REQUIRED. Competent Vocalists, applying
'without delay at J. E. GOULD'S, cornerof SE-
TENTH and CHESTNUT Ste., may Dave PRO-
FITABLE ENGAGEMENTS during the present
and next month.

J. R. FRY.
Chairman of Committee on Musical Entertain-

ments for the GreatCentral Fair. a7-34

JAIL R. CAMPBELL et CO,,

721 CHESTNUT ST.,

HAVE NUDE EXTENSINE ADDITIONS TO
THEJI POPULAR sruoK OF

SILKS,
SHAWLS,

AND

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVANCED

COST OF RECENT IMPOR-
TATIONS.

Wholesale Booms Up. Stairs.

NEW YORK.

AUCTION. NOTICE,

CHARLES C. WARREN,

SALESROOMS,

N0.22COURTLANDT ST.,

BM-WEEKLY

SHOE SALE,

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 8,
AT 1034 O'CLOCK

Ths attention of the Trade is invited to the

largeassortment of valuable Goods invariably of-

fered at our Public ►ales of Boots and Snoes

which are held regularly on TUESDAYS and

FRIDAYS during the enure year.

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Rave nowbeen before the publicfar nearly &year.
They are univei sally pronounced tits neat& t and
best fitting collars extant.

The uTper edge presents a perfeztcurve, free
from the angles noticed in all other cotlars.

The clavat causes to puckers on the intide of
the turn- down collar—they are A-a SMOOTH IN-
SIDE AS EA TSlDE—and thereforeperfectly Me
and easy to the 'neck.

The Garotte liar has a smooth and evenly
11, celled edge ON BOTH SIDES-

These Collars are not simply flat pieces ofpaper
cut in the form of a Collar, bat are HOLDER AND
EHAPED TO PiT THE NECK.

Ti ey are made in "et ovelty" or tern down
style); in every half size from 12 td t 7 inches and
in ..i.Etireka7, (or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inches; and
packed in sizes' inneat blue c trtona, con-
taining. 100 each; also in smaller ones01 10each—-
the latter a -very handy package for Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

-EVERY COLLAR is stamped
Gray's Patent Molded Collar."

Sold by all. Dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Traae supplied by

Van Denson, Boehmer & Co,,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Imposters and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Fut
niehing Goods mh3o-31arPi

NOW OPEN,

PARIS-MADE MANTILLAS
AND SPRtNG OLOAES. -

Also.
Garments ofourown manufacture,

OF THE LATEST STYLES,
and in

GREAT VARIETY.
J. W.:PROCITOR & CO.

920 OHESTIsTOT street.

apt to 24t.

FITLER, WEAVEROO.•ffiannisaturers of

DIANILTAIL COANRDD TARREDC7OH.DAI3I3,
No. t 3 North Water

AND

and No. Stz North Deis
ware avenue, -Philadelphia.

ZIYMN H. Frridur.. • Moss= WIRLI
CONRAD V. Ctorarge.

BAKER'S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANLY-
FACTORY.—The largest andbest assortment

of Wigs, Toupei, Long Hair Braids, Curls,
Erizettes, .111nzive Seams, for ladies, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at en CHESTNUT
street. mhf3•lmrp*

AWARD'S NEW BOOK
IS PUBLISHED THIS DLY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

THE RED TRACK:
GUSTAVE .A.IMARD.

"AU FHOR Olr THE "PRAIRIE FLOWER."
THE RED TRACK. By ausrAvE

AINIARD, author I, the • PRAIRIE FLOW-
Etc, 77 'THE INDIAN SOO fl I', • 7 •r! HE.
TRAIL BUNTER," etc . is published this day
by T_ B. PETERSON & BROTTIERs, 306 Chest-
nut wreet, Woad. Iphts, and is for sale by all
Booksellers and New s Agents everywhere, con:t-
aste in one large 'octavo volume, laige type,

nble column: and printed on the finest andbest
of white paper. Price Fifty Cents a copy.

NOTlCE.—Gustave- Aimard was the ,adopted
ECM of one ot the most powerful Inchantribe 3,with
whom he lived for more than fifteen years, in the.
heart of ti e pratriee. snaring tiair dangers and
th eir comba's, and accompanying them every_
where, r,ie in one hand, and tomahawk in the
other. in torn squatter, hunter, trapper war-
rior. Gambubino, or miner, Gustave Aimard has

travesed America horn the highest peaks at -the
Cordilleras to the ocean snores, living fromhand
to mouth, happy for theas, careless for the mor-
row. Bence it is that Gustave Ainmrd does not
write romances, hat describes Ins own life. The
Indians ot whom -he speaks he has known—the
manners be depicts were hie own.

itit.IARD'S OTHER. WORKS.
THE INDIAN CHILI.'. Price 50 cents.
THE Pe Alai E FLOWER.. Price 50 cents
THE INDIAN SG UT. Price 50 oeuta.
THE GOLD skEHER. Price 50 cents.
THE TIGEB-SLAYEE. Price 50 ceuts.
11:1E Tit sILLi UNrEis Pricese cents.
PIRAI rS OF THE PRAInLES. Prize 50 cants
TridaPJClt'S I)AIIGHTES. Prim 50 cents.

NEARLY READY.

THE LIFE, SERVICES, SPEECHES, PRO-
OLABIATIONS," AND ACTS OF ABRAHAM.
LINCOLN, President of the United States. Price
50 cents in paper, or 75 cents In cloth.

THE DEFORMED. By MRS. MARSEL One
Nolume, octavo. Frice 25 Genus.

FAMILY PRIDE. Rs , the author of ,Pique
One large duodecimo Tolnme, price $1 50 in cloth
or $1 25 in paper coyer.

IV.
THE WOMAN IN BLACK. A companion to

"The Woman in White." By WILKIE COL-
LINS. Price $1.50 in cloth, or$1 25 in paper.

THE BRIDAL EVE. By MRS. ENKA D.
E. N. SOUTHWORTLL Price $1 SO in cloth, or
81 45 in paper.

PETERSON'S NEW COOK. BOOR; or Useful
and Practicable Receipts for the Housekeeper and
the Ut initiated Containing Eight Hundred and
Fifty New and Original Receipts, none of which
bave ever before been published, On• large duo-
decimo volume, bound Price $1.50.

THE 'LADIES' COMPLETE CVEYIDE TO
NEEDLEWORK AND EMDROIDERY. With
One Hundred ;and Thirteen Illustrations. Being
thebest welt on the subject ever printed. One
volume, cloth. Price El5O.

TRB LADIES' GUIDE TO TRUE POLITE-
NESS AND PERFECT MANNERS. By MISS
LESLIE, Cloth.- Price $1 50.

IX.
LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF GEN

ERAL FREMONT. Price 25 cents.

Copies of any if a/above Books, stilt be sent .to any
one, free of postage, on remitting ae retail price ofae ones usantea, to T. B. Peterson 41 Brothers, inn
letter.

Sir-all ofthe above are published andfor sale by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
To whom ait orders must corns addressed, and they un7

receive immediate attention.

DLG WALKING GLOIT&.
We have jup.treceived an assortment of Gents'

DOG SKIN WALKING. GLOVES, of a very
superior quality, which will fit the haul equal to
the finest aid gloves. Also a largo assortment OfLADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
FRENCH KID GLOVES,

Of Courvoisier's, Alexandre's and Jouvin's.
make.

N. B.—Ladies and Gentlemen's Buckskin
Glovesand Gauntlets always on hand and madeto order.

HEALY & CO.,
ap7-6t6] 33f S.E.Cor.FOURTH andCHESTNUr.
"p:QILyINO LoTA cHE-vr-_L." q_ STREET—West ofNineteenth, 89 ft.
by ft. For Sale by HENRY B. CHEW, No.
204 South FOURTH Etret ap7-4t*
11-171-1 Y 1/71E, WHEN YOU HAVE A. PER.

HAIR DRESSING AND RE.
STOKER OF COLOR COMBINED I

A sure Preventive of Rtidness.
A cure Preventive of Baldness.•

"London HairColorßestorer aua iiressing."
"London Hair ColorRsstorer and Dressing."
"London Hair ColorRestorer and Dre's4Sing.",This discovery, is just whathas longbeen needed,

only one preparation; does not stain the skin, or
roil the finest linen. Restores gray hair to its ori-
ginal color. prevents baldness, keeps the hair soft,moist and glossy, highly perfumed. No toilet oom-
ph: te without it Cores any eruptive diseases,
Itching; Scurf, Dandruff, &c., keeping' the scalp
in a healthy condition. We can refer to hundreds
of familiei in Philadelphia alone, who are using
this truly elegantprep,tration.

1T IS NOT A DYE.

The only known Restorer of Color.
Theonly known Restorer of Color.
The only known Restorer of Color.
Theonly known Restorer of Color.
The only known Restorer of Color.
The only known Restorer of Color
Theonly known Restorer of Color

And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
And. Perfect Pair Dressing Combined
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined
And Perfect Hair Dressing Compined
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combinel
And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined

Sold by SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth street, Philada,

Price. 5i cents. Six bottles, $42 SO. Sent by Ex.press to am address. ja27-th-s-tniyrp
TS.A.AO NATHANS, rsUOTIONEER enc.

MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD
and SPRUCE streers,__only one square below theExchange. NATH:I_NS'S Principal Office es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to
in large or ornall.amonnts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery descnption. Office hoar*
from R A. WI. ttll 7 P.. IW. de.2o-ttro
1131711,EPALM OIL SOAP.—This Soap is made

of pure fresh palm 011, and is entirelya vege-
table Soap; more suitable for Teller use than those
made trem animal fats. In boxes of onp dozen
sakes for $1 50per box. Manufactured by

GEO: M. ELKINTON & SON,
Re. 116 Margaretta- street, between Front' and

Second. above nallnwhlll. Straet- del7-INrrt4
ELSIC,VEY THOMAS;

0. STOOK 8808ER.,,-
. No. 312 WALNUT Street,

Philadelphia.
Stocksand Loansbout. and sold on ookanission,

• , -at thell.'~elltrohere.Paltic.CCir tfAtilt6o66lii )(66o 60. U. ;:).• OoTerinnent--
isOnasi la2-3mrpa

JUST RECEIVEDs;
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

FRENCH

ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.

Rich and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPRING: AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
Z. L. HALLOWELL et Mtn,

615 Chestnut Street.
n,hB.lm.

HOSIERY

AT RETAIL..

J.ll. HAFLEIGH,

No. 902 Chestnut street,

Begs to inform his customers that he has novo
store a complete assortment or

ENGLISH HOSIERY;

Swiss Hosiery,

In the Best Makes and Suitable for the-
First-Class Retail' Trade.

30226. tf6

NEW YORK STORK.

Geo. W. Miles,

35 & 37 SouthTenth, ab, Chestnut,
Is now prepared to show his Spring. Importation,

OF'

FRENCH FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS,

PARIS TRIMMED HATSi_
FRENCH AND NEW YORK BONNEr.a

FRAMES,
AND OTHER

Millinery Goods.ay:- 6t6

SILK PAPER HANGINGS.

HOWELL & BIROS.,
•

NINTHAND CHESTNUT STS.,..
Would offer to their customers and the public

A Specialty in Paper Hangings,

Exclusively their own Manufacture, via:

SILK INSERTINGS
IN PAPER HANGINGS,

To which they ask the attention of parties seeking.;

Rich Decorations for Parlors, dko.

HOWELL & BROTHERS,

S. W. CORNER NINTH AND CHESTNUT.
We would also resrectfully invite the attentiou.—

of our customers to our New Styles of PAPEW
RANO-MOS, DEOORs.TIONS, &0., &c., for -

tales, wails. Chambers, &c. ml7-thsto imrpi

LADIES' TRUSS AN BRACE TORE.:
) —Conducted byLadles, TWELFTH Street,.

first oor below Race. Every article in their lino
elegant, easy and . correct in make. C. H.
NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on. -

the Southwest corner TWELFTH and RACE::
Streets. N. B.—Professional accuracy in—-
sured. G inh244strO

J 4 ES .13FT.T
279 anc1.2.51 South FIFTH
STREET,

Sole Agent for
- . A. PRINCE ec

World-Renowned Melodeons
HARMONIUMS AND DRAWING-ROOD=

ORGANS. -

E.RNEST GABLER'S,
RAVEN ar, 33ADON'

-

janiA nALLrp6ET, DA6TI.ELS
uIatECT PIANO TIINING._-_

gio„ar. C. E. SARGENT'S- orders fox"?
Tuning and Repairing Pianos are re-

ceived at Mason & Co.'s Store, 467 OHESTN-ITP-
street, only. Din Sergeant hat had Eleven years'
factory experience is Boston., and FiireYeaxs'
employmentinPhiladelphia. SPECIAL—PIanovre_gested to sound as soft and sweet-toned
new, without removing.

tnrt4nine. 41. ocl3-Inmi
THE UNION -PIANO DIANEI.- ,

FACTUNING COMPANY Lava aS-
their factory and vrareroorat, 1&1?

WALNUT street,_ always a most beautiful aissorG
scent of their unriyalled PIANOS, which they
sell at the lowest cash prices or on instalments,
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, and •
every satisfaction and gnanuitee will in glum

imms, •

O.IIUPE do

STECIIC'S PIANO,
For. isale, 26 per sent less than elsewhere.

SOHERZER,
211134mrpi nu'We &b. clailowkill.

K.-I I`,l D


